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Fe-based  bulk metallic  glasses (BMG)  are  of increasing research interest,  driven in part  by  a  unique
combination  of mechanical,  magnetic  and  chemical  properties.  However,  the  maximum thickness  and
geometry  of BMGs  achievable  in  traditional  manufacturing  processes is  limited.  This  work  examines  the
capabilities  of laser  based  powder bed additive manufacturing  (AM) to produce  relatively  large Fe-based
bulk metallic  glass specimens.  AM  fabricated  specimens  exceed  the critical  casting  thickness  of the  mate-
rial  by  a factor of 15 or  more  in all dimensions.  Resulting microstructural  and mechanical  properties  are
morphous metal
ulk metallic glass
e
irect metal laser sintering

reported.  Despite  decreasing  quench effect with  increasing build thickness,  X-ray  diffraction  analysis
suggests that a fully  amorphous  structure  was maintained  throughout  the build. However,  a low con-
centration  of sparsely  distributed  nano-grain  clusters  was discovered  using a high-resolution  electron
backscatter  diffraction  scan. The results  pave  the  way for  novel applications  of metallic  glasses  achievable
through  appropriate material  design  and optimization  of existing  additive manufacturing  processes.

© 2018  Elsevier  Ltd. All  rights  reserved.
. Introduction

Metallic glasses form when molten metal is rapidly solidified
o avoid crystallization. Vitrification occurs when the liquid cools
elow the glass transition temperature with a sufficiently high rate
f solidification (typically on the order of 105–108 K/s) [1–3]. Unlike
rystalline metals, the atoms in metallic glasses have no long-range
tomic order, however short and medium-range order has been
bserved [3,4].

Metallic glasses containing a ferrous transition metal (Fe, Co, or
i) as the main constituent are highly valued for their soft mag-
etic properties, mechanical properties, low damping coefficient
nd low material cost [2].  The homogeneous glassy microstructure,
ree of crystalline defects, removes magnetocrystalline anisotropy
esulting in low hysteresis losses [2,5,6], and the absence of
rain boundaries also leads to excellent corrosion and wear resis-

ance [1–3,5].  This unique combination of magnetic properties and
igh strength make Fe-based metallic glasses an optimal choice

or applications such as magnetic shielding or transformer core

∗ Corresponding author at: Center for Additive Manufacturing and Logistics, North
arolina State University, 126 Daniels Hall,  Raleigh, NC 27607, USA.

E-mail address: harrysson@ncsu.edu (O. Harrysson).

ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.apmt.2018.02.011
352-9407/© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All  rights reserved.
laminations [6]. However, the requirement for rapid solidification
restricts metallic glass production to  relatively thin geometries
using techniques such as melt spinning, vapor deposition and
atomization [1,7]. These processing challenges coupled with low
ductility have severely limited the potential uses of  Fe-based metal-
lic glasses as a structural material [8].

Research efforts have therefore focused on designing metal-
lic glass alloys with greater glass forming ability (GFA). Bulk
metallic glasses (BMGs) have been reported with critical cool-
ing rates on the order of 1–103 K/s, and thicknesses greater than
1  cm [5,7,9].  For example, Zr41Ti14Cu12.5Ni10Be22.5 has a maxi-
mum  casting thickness between 5 and 10 cm [10].  Likewise, alloy
Fe48Cr15Mo14C15B6Er2 has full amorphicity when cast in  thick-
nesses of up to 12 mm  [11].  Solidification rates necessary to obtain
an amorphous microstructure impose a  dimensional constraint on
BMGs called the critical casting radius (Rc) [9,12]. BMGs cast into
thicknesses up to the Rc will fully vitrify only if material contamina-
tion is  minimized in the base material and during processing. Along
with casting, powder metallurgy techniques such as hot pressing
and spark plasma sintering are also used to produce BMGs. Certain
strong glass forming BMGs can be produced into more complex

shapes using thermoplastic forming. However, these often con-
tain toxic (e.g. Be) or expensive elements (Pt, Pd, Au), limiting the
viability of large-scale production [13].

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apmt.2018.02.011
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/23529407
www.elsevier.com/locate/apmt
mailto:harrysson@ncsu.edu
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apmt.2018.02.011
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Recently, researchers have attempted to produce BMGs using
dditive manufacturing (AM) [14–21]. A Swedish company, Exmet,
as the first group to  demonstrate the feasibility of this technique

22,23]. In powder bed AM,  layers of metal powder ranging from
pproximately 20–100 mm in thickness are spread across a plat-
orm and selectively melted by a  laser or electron beam energy
ource. The cooling rate per layer can reach 103–104 K/s, and is
ependent on build parameters, layer thickness, alloy composi-
ion and part geometry. Heating and cooling rate of BMGs during
M laser processing has been modeled by [18,24–27].  The layer-
y-layer melt process enables the opportunity to produce BMGs
hicker than Rc, since local cooling rate is  higher than the criti-
al cooling rate. In addition, AM is  able to produce near net shape
omponents with complex and intricate geometries, unmatched by
urrent BMG  production techniques.

Jung et al. used selective laser melting (SLM) to  fabricate
ully amorphous FeCSiBPCrMoAl samples measuring 6 × 2∅ mm
Rc = 3 mm)  with a density of 99.7%. Despite the high density,
he presence of micro-pores and fine cracking poorly affected the

agnetic properties of the specimens. Cracking was attributed to
hermal stresses caused by  the temperature gradient between pro-
essed layer and the cold layers beneath it, and the friability of
e-based BMGs. The authors postulated that build plate heating
ould potentially reduce the temperature difference between the
olidified material and the melting layer to mitigate cracking [14].
e and Shin were able to  produce crack-free FeCrMoWMnCSiB
sing laser direct deposition by pre-heating the build substrate to
22 ◦C. However, the samples were not fully amorphous due to the
recipitation of a  CrFe crystalline phase [17].

Most BMGs processed using powder bed AM reported in the lit-
rature did not  exhibit full vitrification. For example, Zheng et al.
eported crystallization in  the first layer of Fe-based BMG  dur-
ng directed energy deposition (laser-engineered net-shaping). The
raction of the crystalline phase increased as a  function of build
hickness [16]. Ye and Shin observed grain nucleation exclusively
n layer overlap regions where material re-melting led to devitrifi-
ation [17].  Li et al. produced a  heavily crystallized AlNiYCoLa BMG
lloy using SLM; they showed that devitrification had resulted from
hemical inhomogeneity in  the melt pool caused by laser induced
iquid oscillation [21]. In addition, material contamination [20] and
ncomplete melting of crystalline starting powder [15] have also
een reported to contribute to  crystallization of metallic glasses in
M.

While significant work has been contributed to  the literature, no
eport has been identified demonstrating a  fully dense and amor-
hous BMG  produced with AM,  nor have any samples exceeded the
ritical casting thickness, using any manufacturing method. FeCr-
oCB is a well-documented glass-forming alloy [28–30] that is

ptimized for thermal spray applications where excellent strength
nd hardness are required. FeCrMoCB has a critical casting thick-
ess <2 mm when synthesized using copper mold casting [31].  This
ork reports the additive manufacturing of an amorphous alloy

arger than the critical casting thickness using the direct metal
aser sintering (DMLS) process (Electrical Optical Systems, Krailling,
ermany).

. Materials and methods

Gas atomized FeCrMoCB powder was produced by  LiquidMetal
®

oatings with a nominal particle size distribution of 20–80 mm.
owder size distribution was measured using a  Microtrac S3500

aser diffraction particle size analyzer, and morphology was  exam-
ned using scanning electron microscopy (JEOL 6010 LA SEM).
dditionally, X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Rigaku SmartLab) was  used

o examine the amorphicity of the powder.
rials Today 11 (2018) 1–6

Selective laser melting was performed in an EOSINT M 280 sys-
tem equipped with a 200 W Yb-fiber laser. During processing, the
build chamber was  flooded with argon gas to limit the oxygen con-
tent (<1000 ppm). During initial process parameter development,
the sample geometry consisted of 9 mm  diameter cylinders 15 mm
tall. These were fabricated onto stainless steel build substrates. The
build substrates consisted of 15.24 × 1.90 × 0.63 cm ground 4140
steel inserts, bolted into matching pockets milled into the standard
EOS build platform. This setup facilitated rapid sample removal and
preparation.

The build substrate temperature and layer thickness are not
adjustable parameters in  the EOS M 280. Pre-set equipment param-
eters allowed for a build plate temperature of 80 ◦C  and layer
thickness of 20 mm.  The 20 mm layer thickness is smaller than the
maximum particle size of the FeCrMoCB powder (20–80 mm),  this
is common for DMLS processing parameters. Excessively large par-
ticles will not be spread by the recoat blade. However, particles
larger than 20 mm will still be used due to solidification shrinkage
of the solid and powder bed densification.

A wide range of heat inputs (I = P/vh, where P is  laser power, v is
the laser scanning speed, and h is the hatch spacing) were analyzed
to determine the feasible processing window for the FeCrMoCB
alloy. Heat input values that drastically over- or  under-melted the
material were excluded from further testing. Laser power, beam
speed and hatch spacing were systematically varied from 80 to
200 W,  800 to  5000 mm/s  and 0.05 to  0.15 mm,  respectively, using
a fractional factorial design of experiments. In addition, different
scanning strategies were implemented by varying the scan vector
width (stripe width), scan vector overlap (stripe overlap) and the
scanning pattern (hatch style).

After AM fabrication, cylinders were inspected for dislodged
particles or surface cracking. Surface roughness measurements
were not collected since no effort was made to optimize the param-
eter set that dictates roughness, the contour parameters. Density
was measured using Archimedes’ method in  acetone, then com-
pared to the density of a  cast and hot isostatic pressed reference
sample. XRD analysis was  performed on cylinder cross-sections
along the build plane. Based on density and XRD analyses, laser pro-
cessing parameters were altered for subsequent tests, iteratively,
to produce dense samples that exhibited an amorphous structure.

Based on the results of the preliminary parameter search, two
cylinders measuring 30 × 45∅ mm were produced using the opti-
mized process settings. A low speed saw (Buehler IsoMet), was used
to section one cylinder perpendicular to the build direction into
three segments. These sections were examined using Archimedes
density, XRD, optical and scanning electron microscopy and elec-
tron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) analyses. For SEM analysis (FEI
Quanta 3D  FEG), samples were ground, polished, and then etched
by swabbing with aqua regia for 15 s.  SEM analysis, in  backscatter
and secondary electron modes, was employed to visually search for
a crystalline phase on the etched sample surface. Using an Oxford
EBSD detector, a large surface area was manually scanned until a
diffraction pattern was  detected. If a grain was  identified, an ori-
entation map  1500 × 1500 nm was  collected with a step size  of
10 nm.

Vickers microhardness indentation resulted in crack initiation
and growth at the indent site. Nano-indentation uses a lower
load than micro-indentation, so the occurrence of cracking was
reduced. Nano-indentation measurements from the polished sur-
face of SLM-fabricated cylinders were acquired with an Anton
Paar Ultra Nano-indentation Tester with a  Berkovich diamond tip.
The average of 21 measurements was calculated, along with elas-

tic modulus. Coefficient of restitution (CR)  was  estimated using a
stainless steel ball bearing drop test on the AM bulk cylinder and
compared to the same for a  stainless steel surface. This approach
to measuring CR was based on previous work by Schnurmann [32].
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ion (right) of virgin FeCrMoCB powder used for DMLS processing.
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Fig. 2.  Process development: Photograph of DMLS samples during the early stages
of  process development.
Fig. 1. Powder: Powder morphology (left) and size distribut

he surface of the second 45 mm diameter AM fabricated sample
as polished, and an acrylic tube with an inner diameter of 45 mm

nd a height of 1.0 m was placed over the cylinder. A stainless steel
all bearing was dropped 0.7  m into the tube and onto the cylin-
er surface. The drop test was digitally recorded at 240 Hz, and
rame-by-frame analysis was used to  determine the drop height
nd bounce height. Neglecting frictional forces, CR was calculated
sing, CR =  sqrt(h/H) where h is the first bounce height and H  is the
rop height. Lastly, combustion analysis was used to assess the oxy-
en composition of the as-fabricated bulk cylinder, as well as the
eedstock powder.

. Results

The powder size distribution of FeCrMoCB used in this study is
hown in  Fig. 1.  The 10th and 90th percentiles are 25 mm and 81 mm,
espectively. SEM analysis indicates that the powder morphology
s mostly spherical, although particles exhibiting a  high aspect ratio
an also be observed.

During the initial laser parameter search, FeCrMoCB samples,
hown in Fig. 2 (bottom), exhibited significant cracking and friabil-
ty. Despite the minimal contact between the recoater blade and the
eCrMoCB sample, pieces of material were torn from cylinders dur-
ng powder recoating (Fig. 2 top). Further development resulted in  a
rocessing space that consistently produced samples that matched

ntended geometry and build height.
Fig. 3 shows a  30 × 45∅ mm specimen. No cracking or layer

elamination was evident by visual inspection of the exte-
ior surface, but micro-cracking was observable within the bulk
aterial during the building process. Cracking caused by a  micro-

ndentation test, shown in Fig. 4,  indicates the brittleness of the
MLS fabricated material. The XRD spectrum of the FeCrMoCB vir-
in powder, shown in Fig. 5,  shows a  wide halo peak with a  low
ntensity corresponding to  a  fully amorphous structure. XRD results
eported in Fig. 5 showing the bottom, middle and top sections
long the 30 × 45∅  mm  bulk cylinder, suggest that amorphicity was
reserved during laser processing. Comparatively, a  cast and hot

sostatic pressed FeCrMoCB reference sample shows several sharp,
igh-intensity peaks corresponding to Bragg diffraction. An EBSD
rientation map  of a  nano-grain cluster is shown in  Fig. 6.  Black por-
ions represent amorphous regions of material while the colored
egions are grains (d <  300 nm)  that were sporadically observed in
ow concentrations (<1% volume) throughout the cross section of
he sample.

Table 1 provides the Archimedes density measurements of the
ottom, middle and top sections of the bulk cylinder as compared
o a hot isostatic pressed reference. Density measurements show
n increase in density with build height from 96.5% to 97.7%. Aver-
ge density of the 30 × 45∅ mm cylinder is 97%. Nano-indentation

esting yielded an average hardness of 9736 MPa  (equivalent to
V = 902) for the DMLS-fabricated FeCrMoCB samples. In addition,
ano-indentation data was used to  approximate an elastic modu-

us of 220 GPa (Poisson’s ratio was estimated at 0.3 for this alloy
Fig. 3. DMLS-fabricated BMG: 30 ×  45∅ mm FeCrMoCB bulk cylinder produced using
DMLS.
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Table 1
Archimedes density measurements of the FeCrMoCB bulk cylinder bottom, middle
and  top sections with standard deviation.

Archimedes density

Top 97.7% ± 0.2%

F

ig. 4. Indent cracking: A micro-hardness indentation in DMLS-fabricated FeCr-
oCB. Cracking caused by the indentation demonstrates the friability of FeCrMoCB.

31]). The coefficient of restitution was estimated using a  stainless
teel ball bearing drop test. When dropped on the DMLS-fabricated
MG  cylinder (30 × 45∅  mm),  the ball bounced back to almost 100%
f the initial drop height. Dissimilarly, the same test performed
n a stainless steel surface generated a  bounce only one third of
he initial drop height. The coefficient of restitution for the DMLS-
abricated BMG  was observed at CR = 0.97, while the stainless steel
est yielded CR =  0.60. Furthermore, oxygen content of the virgin
owder and bulk cylinder were measured at 0.087 and 0.075 at. %,
espectively.

. Discussion

Laser processing techniques, such as laser welding, laser
ladding and DMLS, are associated with high residual stresses due
o the large thermal gradient associated with rapid solidification.
esidual stresses inherent to DMLS result in  geometric distortion,
ayer delamination, cracking and curling. Typical post processing
f DMLS-fabricated material includes a  stress relieving heat treat-
ent. It is impractical to  heat treat BMGs, since heating above

he crystallization temperature would induce grain nucleation and

ig. 5. X-ray diffraction: X-ray diffraction spectra of FeCrMoCB virgin powder, bulk cylin

Fig. 6. Grain cluster in the bulk cylinder: EBSD micrograph collec
Middle 97.1% ± 0.1%
Bottom 96.5% ± 0.0%

growth. The intrinsic brittleness of metallic glass amplifies the
detrimental effects of residual stress build-up. For this reason,
the influence of thermal stress on DMLS-fabricated FeCrMoCB was
drastic. Initial processing yielded samples that were prone to severe
cracking and crumbling due to  high stress during processing; sam-
ples never reached intended build height or geometry. Optimized
processing parameters produced parts with no  obvious surface
defects upon visual inspection. Researchers investigating the AM
of metallic glass alloys have also experienced difficulty overcoming
stress-related cracking [14,16,21].

The alloy design of metallic glasses strongly influences the mate-
rial’s mechanical properties. FeC(B)-based alloys, like the material
selected for this work, exhibit the highest strength and lowest duc-
tility of the Fe-based metallic glasses [33]. An investigation on the
effect of boron content on a  FeC(B)-based BMGs revealed that boron
additions >1.5 at.% eliminate any plastic deformation prior to fail-
ure. The fracture surface of alloys with <1.5 at. % boron exhibit a vein
like pattern, indicative of plastic flow [33].  Oppositely, the FeC(B)-
based alloy containing >1.5 at. % boron, like the alloy produced for
this work, show no indication of plastic deformation before failure.
Due to  the compositionally induced brittleness of  FeCrMoCB, the
limited ductility inherent to BMGs and the high residual stresses in
laser based processing, cracking was  unavoidable during process-
ing.

Laser heat treatment can reduce the thermal gradient between
melting and solidified material, and can therefore facilitate in situ
stress relief. Laser scanning pattern dictates the temperature dis-
tribution in the top layer of DMLS fabricated material. In  this

work, changes in  laser scanning parameters diminished stresses
to allow for the production of full-height, dimensionally accurate
specimens. Reduction in  residual stress via laser scanning pat-
tern alteration was  insufficient to eliminate the stress-induced

der (bottom, middle and top) and a  hot isostatic pressed (HIP) reference sample.

ted at a nano-grain cluster in the FeCrMoCB bulk cylinder.
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icro-cracking associated with rapid solidification of the low duc-
ility FeCrMoCB alloy.

The densification of DMLS-fabricated materials is  dictated by
he processing parameters. Within the processing window used
o produce the bulk cylinder, parameters were altered to  maxi-

ize density. Increasing energy density by increasing laser power
r decreasing scan speed effect the melt pool size and tempera-
ure. Too much energy input can lead to an increase in  stresses or
an cause beading of the molten metal as it breaks the surface ten-
ion. Too little energy input leads to incomplete melting of metal
owder. Likewise, the hatch distance influences energy input into
he powder bed and should be no larger than the diameter of the

elt pool. The DMLS-fabricated bulk cylinder, pictured in Fig. 3,
as an average density of 97%. The lack of large surface defects
nd high density of the cylinder suggest that the energy input was
ufficient. It is likely that full density is  achievable with the elim-
nation of stress-induced micro-cracks within the bulk. Density is
lso influenced by  the presence of spherical gas entrapment poros-
ty, a product of gas atomization, and irregularly shaped keyhole
ores. Keyhole pores are formed when the molten metal inade-
uately flows to  fill gaps. The rapid solidification in DMLS and high
iscosity of glass-forming metals do not allow adequate time for the
olten material to flow into all gaps. Porosity in  the DMLS cylin-

er was challenging to  distinguish since cutting and grinding of
he material induced cracking. Density measurements presented
n Table 1 show an increase in  density with sample height. As build
eight increases, poor heat transfer through the low conductivity
eCrMoCB material causes a reduction in the cooling rate. Slower
ooling rates produce fewer stresses and therefore fewer density
etrimental cracks are developed. In addition, the bottom layers
xperience prolonged thermal cycling; this could result in a  lower
ensity due to an increase in cracking as a  result of structural relax-
tion embrittlement.

Accordingly, the 30 × 45∅  mm  bulk cylinder showed full XRD
morphicity. Cooling rate per layer was sufficient to preserve amor-
hicity far above the critical casting thickness despite decreasing
uench rate with build height. X-ray diffraction analysis is  an
ccepted technique for obtaining an overview of microstructure,
owever, the resolution is limited. EBSD has higher resolution
han XRD, and therefore can be used to detect smaller grains
ithin the microstructure. EBSD analysis revealed the presence of

 low concentration of nano-grain clusters Temperature, contam-
nation and mechanical stress are the predominant forces driving
ucleation in  metallic glasses [34].  Prolonged heat exposure and
hermal cycling during AM are probable causes of nanocrystal
ucleation. EBSD analysis showed that nano-grains exist only in

ocalized clusters throughout the bulk FeCrMoCB cylinder; how-
ver, grain nucleation as a  result of thermal annealing typically
xhibits uniformly distributed grains [7].  Additionally, despite the
irectionality of heat flow in AM,  nano-grains imaged are relatively
quiaxial. Based on the localized and equiaxial nature of the nano-
rains, it is unlikely that thermal annealing during DMLS processing
rovided the energy for grain nucleation. Alternatively, nucleation
as possibly a  result of oxygen contamination and/or mechanical

tress.
Along with thermal annealing, impurities such as oxygen, can

lso induce crystallization in  BMGs. Oxides act as heterogeneous
ucleation sites and impact the glass formability. Furthermore,
xygen can promote the formation of metastable quasicrystalline
hases that have a  lower activation energy than a  competing pri-
ary crystalline phase [35,36]. While it is well established that

ow concentrations of oxygen impurities have a  detrimental effect

n GFA in Zr-based metallic glasses [37,38],  limited information
s  available on the role of oxygen in Fe-based BMGs. Li et al.
eport that oxygen additions between 0.02 and 0.15 at. %  actu-
lly improved the GFA in a  FeMoCSiBP BMG  [36].  It  was suggested
rials Today 11 (2018) 1–6 5

that the critical level of oxygen depressed the liquidus temperature
and suppressed precipitation of a  primary phase. In any case, oxy-
gen concentrations >0.15 at.% promoted the formation of  oxygen
rich crystals and reduced the GFA [36]. Similar results are reported
for a  FeNiPC BMG, for which oxygen additions up to  0.0252 at.%
improved thermal stability and did not induce crystallization [37].
A concentration of 0.075 at.% was measured in  the DMLS-fabricated
FeCrMoCB material. This oxygen concentration is within the range
of oxygen additions that improved GFA for FeMoCSiBP. It is pos-
sible that oxygen contamination did not induce crystallization in
this work; however, a  comprehensive study of  oxygen in  FeCrMoCB
would be required to assert this conclusion.

Mechanical stress is a well-known source of localized nanocrys-
tal nucleation in  and around shear bands in amorphous metals
[34,39–42].  The underlying mechanism for stress-induced grain
formation is not fully understood; however, it is of  general con-
sensus that the crystallization is caused by  viscous flow or  local
heating [34,40].  Shear band formation and propagation dictates
the plasticity of metallic glasses. During plastic deformation, local
strain accumulates and a  shear band is  developed [43].  Metal-
lic glasses can store more elastic strain energy per unit volume
than crystalline metals. When the yield strength is surpassed, the
stored elastic energy dissipates inside the shear bands and can
cause a  drastic increase in local temperature. Lewandowski and
Greer reported a  temperature increase >1000 K within nanosec-
onds inside a  shear band [44].  The adiabatic heating often results
in catastrophic failure and is a  probable cause of local crystalliza-
tion [39,43].  In contrast, others have suggested the stress-enhanced
atomic diffusion at shear bands provides enough energy for nano-
grain nucleation [39,41],  particularly when dynamic loading or
fracture do not  occur [39]. Atoms that are not in  the vicinity of
shear bands are  not supplied with enough energy to create grains.
It is reasonable to assume that the stress-induced cracking that
occurred during DMLS-processing provided sufficient energy for
the nucleation of nano-grain clusters.

The AM bulk FeCrMoCB cylinder hardness was  902 HV. Nano-
indentation data was  used to  approximate an elastic modulus of
220 GPa, assuming a Poisson’s ratio of 0.3. This value is  in close
proximity to  cast BMG  alloys having similar composition (Young’s
modulus of 190–220 GPa) [31]. Coefficient of restitution represents
a  dynamic and more global hardness than nano-indentation. The CR
for the DMLS fabricated BMG  was observed at CR =  0.97, while the
stainless steel test yielded CR =  0.60. This drop test demonstrates the
high elastic energy storage capacity and low dissipation of  the BMG
fabricated in  this work, even with the presence of micro-cracks,
compared to stainless steel.

5. Conclusion

In this work, we demonstrate the use of  DMLS to pro-
duce a  fully XRD-amorphous FeCrMoCB BMG  whose thickness is
more than 15 times the critical casting thickness in  all dimen-
sions, and larger than any traditionally produced Fe-based BMG
recorded. The DMLS-fabricated BMG  is 97% dense and has no
major external cracks. Due to the brittleness associated with
BMGs and the FeCrMoCB alloy, DMLS process parameter alteration
alone was insufficient to  eliminate all micro-cracking. Therefore,
stress-induced micro-cracks, a  product of the rapid solidification
in laser processing, are still present within the bulk material.
Continued work focuses on eliminating micro-cracks by target-
ing Fe-based BMG  alloys with enhanced plasticity. Furthermore,

a low concentration of nano-grains was exposed within the
BMG microstructure. The localized and isotropic nature of  the
nano-grains suggest that nucleation was not a  product of ther-
mal  annealing. Instead, mechanical stress induced crystallization
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uring DMLS processing. By eliminating micro-cracks through
mproved alloy design, stress-induced nucleation should subside.
his work proves that DMLS is a  suitable technique for the devel-
pment of BMGs significantly larger than their critical casting
hickness with mechanical properties rivaling that of their cast
ounterparts.
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